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N. B. BUDGET$10,096 SURPLUS
_______________ ‘

$3,566,723 INCOME FORECAST JdSislature Mem

■

\

/V^ss For Abattoir For Maritimess
- 1

On Trial For His Life BUILDING COST
IS ESTIMATED 
IT $250,000

I
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Aon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Provincial Secre
tary, Presents Budget in Legislature - 

This Afternoon
i $ ----------------------- - \ j

$260,000 DEFICIT ON VALLEY RAILWAY
f *- -— -------------—------------—

Public Debt Cost Placed at $1,090,500—Revenue From Lands 
$1,092,000; Liquor Sales $450,000, Motor Vehicle Law 

$500,000—Big Cut in Public Works Expenditure

Jl t.r :‘-
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Kent County 
Man Is Killed 
By Shooting

Suicides When 
Club Is Closed NO INTEREST IN 

CONFERENCE, 
SITS FRANCE

*
:::

■■ Matter Ditcussed By 
, Committee On 

Agriculture

WILD CAT BOUNTY

Resolution Passed Favoring In
crease In Reward From 

$3 to $5 Each

United Press. '

NEW YORK, March 31.-De- 
pressed by the padlocking of 

ope of Broadway's dinner clubs, in 
which he worked, Alexander 
Chatut, a waiter, committed suicide 
yesterday. Chatut is the second 
waiter from Moquin's Restaurant, 
one of the dubs locked by District 
Attorney Buckney, to die since the 
padlock order ^went into effect. 
Police have not fully determined 
whether At mon Delyste, who was 
found dead Friday, took his own 
life or died of natural causes.

mB»;
DEJfTON, N. B., Match 31. — 

David Mitchell, of West Gal
loway, is dead, following a shoot
ing tffray at the shack at St Nich- 

, ales River occupied by three Grant 
brothers, William, John end 
Charles, about 5 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. William Grant, shout 
65 years of age, is said to have 

y taken down a lb-gauge shotgun and f,
SECURITY FIRST #*>"**<mm*,**^

________ fc him in the abdomen. He died five
. „ „ E hours later. |f.

Opinion Expressed Country Hamf. ---------—*
Limited War Implements iSPANTIiCT 

Far As Possible IP1®*

-

H

Official Notice Is Sent 
To U. S. Govern

ment

By D. LEO DOLAN
Special Correspondent of The Times-Star.

CREDERICTON, March 31.—New Brunswick’s estimated revenue 
* for 1925 b $3,586,723, announcement to thb effect being made 
thb afternoon by Hon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Provincial Secre- 

i, tary, in hb budget speech. He estimated an expenditure of $3,- 
556,627, and thus a surplus of $10,096 in anticipated on the 
year’s business.

REVENUE LOOKED FOR.
The revenue from the Department 

of Lands and Minos is placed at $1,- 
092,000, while the. New Brunswick 
Llquof Commission will, it is estimat
ed, give a net profit of $460,000, and 

I $50,000 is expected from the enforce
ment <4 the Prohibitory Law. The 
motor vehicle law is expected to pro
vide $600,000, while the estimated rev
enue from the provincial secretary’s de
partment is placed at $679,760.

PUBLIC DEBT.
The cost of the public debt of the 

province is placed at $1,090,600, while 
the estimated deficit on the Saint John 
and Quebec Railway is $260,000.

J estimated surplus for the year doss not 
Include the interest on the Saint John 

"/and Quebec Railway.

.$
The proposed expenditure In the De

partment of Public Works this year is 
$546,96*, while for education New 
Brunswick will spend $425,938 and in 
addition $66,989 in vocational training.

_ The expenditures in connection with 
the Mot* Vehicle Law are estimated 
at $333,087, while the estimates for the 
Department of Agriculture show a 
proposed expenditure of $138,296.

A FALLING OFF.

H,
lilillllli

> Official Report
COMMITTEE ROOMS, FREDER

ICTON, March 31—The Committee of 
Agriculture met this morning and con
tinued consideration of the resolutions 
passed by the New Brunswick Farm
er’s and Dairymen’s Association at 
their annual meeting.

The resolution favoring the increase 
hi the bounty on wild cats was dis- 
cussed.
Warden, explained that there was every 
Indication that the animals were in
creasing in New Brunswick. His de
partment paid bounty as a protection 
to deer and domestic stock. The 
southern and eastern parts of the prov
ince had many.

m
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C. N. R. EMPLOYE IS 
DEAD AT MONCTON

for m ill:

?.►
h

LIVENS
i.

By A. L. BRADFORD,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

PARIS, March 31.—The French for 
eign office has instructed Ambassade 
Emile Dasechner to Inform the Unite! 
States government officially that Franc 
Is not at present interested in proposal 
for a new disarmament conférence.

Security First.
The attitude is assumed in the Qi 

D’Orsay that France has limited h 
cruisers and other war implements as 
far as possible under the present cir
cumstances so that provisions for her 
security mdst be settled before further 
land and air disarmament can be dis^ 
cussed.

These statements were made on the 
official authority of the foreign office! 
this afternoon.

QWING TO carelessness 
in telegraphic transmis

sion of the Legislature re
port publbhed in this morn
ing’s Telegraph-Journal it 
was stated tjiat "it was 
pretty well understood that 
Hon. Dr. J. E. Hethering
ton, provincial secretary, 
will Announce new taxes for 
this province in 1925.” The 
copy submitted for tfans- 
mission by The Telegraph- 
Journal correspondent said,
"will announce NO new 
taxes.”

The error, thoiigh small 
in itself, changed the aspect 
pf the story tonSpletely. and „ ...
while it was no fault of The 
Telegraph-Journal we sin
cerely regret that it oc
curred.

;; (J '
• '---------

go to Vote of Cemmis- 
»er, Now, With Several 

, Names Submitted.
I ; ' -—

Q#e of the matters which H ,ie wtr 
«ted will come before the Common 
roecil this afternoon is the appoint- 
eat of a new fire chief, awd some 
frèworks” is looked fop before 1 
■polntment goes through.
ÿ R. G. Carson Was Ninrtfr|

m week ago, it is understood, ,thp 1 
immissioners discussed this matter in 
«fate session, and at that time Com- 
Ésioner Harding said he would 
pmmend that Robert G. Carson get

Daniel Bourque Passes Away 
After Year’s Din ess—Work- 

x man Injured.
L. A. Gagnon, Chief Game

l
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

MONCTON, March 31. — Daniel 
Bourque passed away at his home here 
this morning after an illness of over a 
year. He was 52 years 
resided in.Monctoh for 38 years- For

Bounty Increased.
theold and had Mr. Bordage moved a resolution that 

the bounty on each wild cat be in
creased from $3 to $5. .The resolution 
carried.

i£ a

many years he was employed as watch
man |n the C. N. R. stores department. 
He is survived by bis wife^ope son, 
Joseph, of the C. N. R.; One daughter, 
Ida. at home; a brother, Edmund, in 
Lynn, Mass., and onealster, Mrs. Irene 
LeBlanc, Legere’e Çoééer,

'CT NTR. Mkn Hurf

Abattoir Favored.The
A resolution favoring the establish

ment of an abbatoir in the Maritime 
Provinces was moved by Mr. Melansen.

'll*' ■ tPN
r ■Æ-A’

kflllna Of a po«eemim^£i 

berles and escapes from police made him a feared gunman, but the law 
finally won.

A
10,000 Russian Land---- -—_—— T. t

Owners Are BumhetKiTr
i> *an£Mifl?not,.‘! 

suits, Mr. Wetmore, chairman, said that 
uncertainty in getting a supply of ani
mals was the chief reason. An abbat- 
toir would cost $250,000 or $800,000, he 
said.

s ; yWardEXPENDITURES. a n.,

Anselm Gauvin, àn employe of the 
C. N. R. planning mill here was pain
fully injured yesterday while at work. 
He was struck with a piece of wood 
which flew back from a saw and was 
■unconscious fq^

department would like the appointment, 
United Press. but the commissioner took the stand

MOSCOW, March 81.—Ten thousand that it was in his department and if 
land-owners of noble blood in Russia, the other commissioners could not see 
will have their estates confiscated under j their way clear to accept his recom- 
a new decree issued by the Soviet Gov
ernment. These estates are among those 
which have not been molested up to 
this time. The decree directs the own
ers to move tq other provinces, where 
they will be given small apportion
ments of land.

Chapman Indifferent as He 
Is Identified as Murderer

Mr. Burlock said an abbattoir was 
needed and the three Maritime Pro- 
inces could find the money.two hours. mendation he had just as well resign. 

After some talk it was pretty well un
derstood that Mr. Carson would get 
the job. This was a week ago.

Since that time friends of other appli
cants for the position have been busy 
and was said this morning that as a 
result of their efforts there would be 
several nomination and the selection 
would be made by ballot.

Among those mentioned as likely to 
be nominated are R. G. Carson, W. H. 
McLellan, W. S. Vaughan and J. 
Hamilton.

Grading of Cream.BLUENOSE REUNION The committee discussed a resolution 
in favor of compulsory grading of 

Some members expressed theas the man they had seen running from 
the scene of the murder a few minutes 
after the shooting. But Atwater testi
fied that he had seen the actual shoot
ing. He was the only witness to so 
testify. Shean’s story was that of the 
circumstances which brought him into 
the safe looting expedition, which end
ed in murder. He placed the entire 
blame upon Chapman.

The courtroom was beset by crowds 
throughout the day. Chapntan has not 
abandoned his pose of indolent indiffer
ence.

HARTFORD, Conn., March 31 — 
Walter E. Shean, Springfield, Mass., 
advertising man, who first told the 
police that E. Gerald Chapman was the 
murderer of patrolman James Skelly, 
in a robbery last October, faced the 
fire of defence counsel at today’s ses
sion of the mail bandit’s trial.

Shean and Patrolman Alfred E. At
water, told the most damaging stories 
against Chapman of1 the 11 who took 
the stand yesterday. Three other wit- 

positiveiy identified Chapman

cream.
opinion that immediate action would 
not be wise.

On the motion of Mr. Estabrooks it 
was decided that compulsory grading 
should be put into effect as soon as 
circumstances would permit.

Nova Scotia Natives Are Enter
tained in Moosejaw—Prom

inent People There. PROBES GROUNDINGThere is a falling off in, the estimated 
revenue from the Department of Lands 
and Mines this year as compared with 
1924, the figures being: 1924, $1,371,- 
278.62 ; estimate, 1925, $1,092,000.

The government expects an increase 
In motor vehicle fees this year as the 

in 1924 was $460,671.08 and

The following is a recapitulation 
of the estimates for 1925:

Expendi-
Department Revenue turc.

Dominion subsidy $ 666,766 ............
Public debt.......
Legislation........
Attorney Gen,..
Agriculture, .j..
Lands and mines, ■ 1,092,000 
Public Works...
Education (gen.)
Education (voc.),
Secreta ry-T teas.. 579,760
Executive....... . .........
Liquor Comm... 450,000
Prohibition Act 70,000 60,000
Prov. Hospital.. 91,000 182,000
Jordan Man. San. 50,000 82300
Industrial Home 9,500 20,144
Motor Veh. Law 500,000 333,087

MOOSEJAW, March 31—Sons and 
daughters of Nova Scotia were enter
tained at Temple Gardens last night dt 
a “bluenose” reunion function. His 
Honor Lt. Gov. Newlands, Miss New- 
lands, and other prominent ex-Nova 
Scotians, including Mr. Justice H. C. 
Bigelow, Regina, Mr. Justice H. Y. Mc
Donald, Judge Ethel MacLachlan, Col. 
Gregory and Major Duffus were pres
ent.

Wreck Commission Withholds 
Report on Lady Laurier Until 

Return to Ottawa.
HALIFAX TAX RATE 
GIVEN INCREASE

....... $1,090,500

.......  71,137

.......  44,250
3300 138,295

210354 
100 548,987

3300 425,938
39,197 56,989

175.150/ 
1030

revenue
the estimate this year is $500,000.

Enforcement of the Prohibiton Act 
last year enriched the province to the 
extent of $63,070.49, but this year the 
estimated revenue from this source is 
placed at $70,000; revenue from the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium this year 
is estimated at $60,000, while last year 
the revenue was $55,960.19.

BEATTY MANAGER 
IS GYRO SPEAKER

HALIFAX, March 31—Captain L. A. 
Demers, Dominion Wreck Commis
sioner, yesterday conducted an inquiry 
into the grounding of the Canadian 
Government steamer, Lady Laurier, off 
Mahone Shoals, about three weeks ago, 
but no report of his findings will be 
made public until after his return to 
Ottawa.

nesses

Citizens Called Upon to Pay 
Nine Cents More Per $100 

For Fiscal Year.
Greco-Roumanian

Alliance In ViewICE JAM BREAKS, 
BUT SOON REFORMS

Club Also Acts on War Memorial 
and Hears Visiting 

Musicians.THREATEN STRIKESTUMPAGB LESS.
The stumpage estimate for 1925 is 

placed at $756,000, considerably lower 
than during the last few years, owing 
to the small lumber cut this winter. 
New Brunswick will spend $188,295 on 
agricûRure this year as compared with 
$106349.42 in 1924, while the estimated 
expenditure for the Department of 
Public Works is considerably lower 
than the amount spent last year, the 
figures for 1925 being $548387, as 
compared with $923,4.8 02 last year.

For public health, the estimated ex- 
penditrue in 1925 is $106,096, while last 
vear the province spent $80,417.09 in 
his department.

ATHENS, March 31. — The news
papers today report that the Greek 
Government has declared it is'ready to 
enter into pour parlers with Roumania 
with a view to the conclusion of an 
alliance to maintain the balance of 
power in the Balkans.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 31.—The 
city tax rate for the fiscal year com
mencing May 1, 1925, was set this 
morning at $3.08, as compared with 
$2.99 for the present year and $3.21 
last year. The increase over the pres
ent tax rate was explained by Mayor 
Murphy as being due to the loss in as- 
sesment values amounting to $925,- 
270, two-thirds of which amount was 
represented in the sealing of real estate 
values.

V

3 DIE IN COLLISIONStudents Plan Formal Protest 
Against Closing of Sorbonne 

Law School.

Water Rising Rapidly at Capital 
—Some Minor Damage Re

ported Done.

H. A. Peters, manager of the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel, was the speaker 
at the Gyro Club lunch'eon today in 
the Hotel Dunlop with Donald W. 
Armstrong in (he chair. Mr. Peters’ 
subject concerned the new hotel and 
his talk proved interesting to all. The 
club heartily endorsed the resolution 
of the Byng Boys with reference to the 
site for the war memorial. Among the 
guests of the day were Earle Spicer, 
who favored the gathering with a solo, 
and Prince George Chavchavadze, who 
gave a piano solo. Both were greatly 
enjoyed.

$3366,723 $3356327 
Estimated surplus, not including 

St John and Quebec Railway Inter
est, $1039630.

Two Women and Baby Killed 
When Automobiles Collide 

inN. Y.
PARIS, March 31.—The student 

troubles at the Sorbonne have by 
no means been ended by tihe govern
ment's suspension of Dr. Louts Ber- 
tkelemy, dean of the law faculty, the 
cloi=ing_pf the law school, and tne 
sentencing of several students for 
“violence and rebellion.’’ The stu
dents plan to publish a formal pro
test over the interruption of studies 
and ihere is even some talk of a 
strike. The students objected :•> rhe 
appointment of Prof. Georges Scelle 
to the chair of international law.

*Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 31.—The 

ice in the Saint John river at this point 
out last night. The ice was much 

heavier than had been thought and the 
starting of the breaking up of the big 
sheet made a noise like thunder. Ice 
has piled along the shores higher than 
buildings in 'places. No remarkable 
damage was caused but some minor 
instances are reported.

Jammed Again.
This morning the ice jammed again 

here and stopped. At Burton, Sunbur.v 
county, a heavy run of ice occurred 
during the night and about noon clear 
water was reported there. The water 
here is rising steadily.

206 UNDESIRABLES 
BROUGHT FROM WEST50 KILLED, 100 HURT ranNEWARK, March 31—Two women 

and a baby were killed and two men 
seriously injured when two automo
biles collided here last night. The 
dead are: Mrs. John J. Bell of Orange, 
Catherine Hignett, and an unknown 
baby.

STORM WARNINGExpress and Suburban Trains 
Collide Near Moscow With 

Fatal Results.
Arrive at New York in Special 

Train and Will Be De
ported.

Disturbance on East Coast With 
Gales Forecast From 

Washington.
PRISON AND LASHES 
FOR WOODSTOCK MAN

SYDNEY CUTS COSTSUrges U. S. To Claim
Land At North Pole

MOSCOW, March 31,—Nearly 50 
persons were killed and one hundred 
injured in a head-on collision between 
the Tasbakent express and a Moscow 
suburban train last night. The disas
ter, which was one of the worst in 
Moscow’s history, occurred about a 
mile from the capital.’

United Press.
NEW YORK, March 31.—The larg

est shipment of expelled aliens ever 
brought from the Pacific coast since 
intensive deportation began, arrived at 
Ellis Island yesterday ; 206 “undesir
ables” were brought on a special train. 
Most of the aliens are described as 
criminals with records who have been 
smuggled into the country by immi
grant runners along the Canadian and 
Mexican borders.

British Will Resume
Dirigible Flights

Six Policemen, Four Others Dis
pensed With—Council Salar

ies Reduced Half.

WASHINGTON, March 31.—Fol
lowing advisory storm warning was 
issued today by the weather bureau: 
Advisory 9 a-m. — Storm warnings 
ordered Atlantic coast, Sandy Hook 
to Eastport, Maine. Disturbance south 
of Nantucket increasing in intensity, 
will cause strong northeast and north 
winds today, probably reaching gale 
force and shifting to northeast tonight

WASHINGTON, March 31—Presi
dent Coolidge was told yesterday by 
Donald Macmillan, the Arctic exploren, 
that the United States governmtnt 
should make every effort to claim ad
ditional territory near the North Pole.

Denmark has a foothold in Green
land that might prove embarrassing 
to the United States, said Mr. Mac
Millan. He also told the President 
that he would set out in June with a 
view to planting the U. S. flag on land 
he believes he will discover near the 
pole.

Judson Blaney Gets Five Years 
B Dorchester For Offence 

i Against Daughter.
United Press.

LONDON, March 31.—The British 
government announced today that the 
dirigible R-33 had been completely re
conditioned and woiild soon start a 
series of flights. The first of these will 
probably take place tomorrow when 
the big blimp sails from Cardmgton 
to Fulham. This will be the first dirig
ible flight in England since the R-38 
exploded and fell into the river Hum-

AGAINST CHANGESYDNEY, N. S., March 31—A stem 
campaign of retrenchment was entered 
on by City Council last night, when 
it was decided to dispense with six 
policemen, two stenographers, the 
legal vendor and assistant city asses
sor. The mayor’s salary of $2,000 was 
cut in two as was th* $200 annual 
grant to each alderman. Uncollected 
taxes last year, it was stated, amount
ed to $200,000, and at the end of the 
present month the city’s overdraft with 
the bank will be $360,000.

TRIAL IS RESUMEDWOODSTOCK, March 30.—Judson 
Blaney, who elected to be tried by the 
speedy acts was before Judge Carlton 
this morning and sentenced to five 
years In the penitentiary and ten lashes. 
He was charged with a serious offence 
against his daughter.___________

Fredericton Trade Board Con
siders Proposed Newcastle 

Tram Service. France’s Budget IsMany Celebrities to Testify at 
Court Martial of French Army 

Officer.
32 Billion Francs

ber. Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 31—The 

Fredericton Board of Trade at a meet
ing today considered a communication 
from A. U. Barker of Moncton, Trans
port Supt. of the C. N. R. relative to 
the proposed change in train service on 
the Newcastle-Fredericton subdivision 
which' would give Fredericton an in
coming train at the middle of the day 
only three days a week instead of 
daily. The board reiterated its opposi
tion to a chang.e

DENIES PARENTAGE PARIS, March 31—A budget of 32,- 
500,000,000 francs was presented in the 
Senate yesterday by Senator Henry 
Berenger, reporter for the Finance Com
mittee.

SYNOPSIS—Over the eastern 
half of the continent, and the near 
Atlantic, the pressure distribution 
has remained almost unchanged 
since yesterday, and in the west 
changes have been unimportant. 
Th$ weather is showery in Alberta 
and in the Maritime Provinces. 
Elsewhere it is fair.

FORECASTS:
Occasional Rain.

MARITIME—Fresh east and 
northeast winds, overcast, with oc
casional rain today and tomorrow.

NEW ENGLAND — Unsettled 
tonight and Wednesday, with prob
ably occasional showers. iNot much 
change in temperature. Strong 
north and northwest winds.

Birth Control League Head 
Frames Questions For Parents

ORLEANS, France, March 31.—Poli
tical, diplomatic and military celebrities 
have been subpoenaed to ^appear at the 
court martialj which is being resumed 
today, of Captain Jacques Sadoul, for
mer French army officer, who was sen
tenced to death in 1919, on charges of 
deserting to the Bolshevik! while a 
member of the French military mission 
to Russia. He returned to France last 
December and demanded retrial.

Among the many witnesses for the 
defence are former Premier Cailiaux 
and former Minister of the Interior 
Malvy, who were granted amnesty last 
November for wartime offences, and 
Prof. Paul Painleve, former Premier 
and now president of the Chamber of 
Deputies.

WHEAT COLLAPSESBlood Test of Child to be Used 
in Breach of Promise

Suit. Chicago Market Experiences Sell
ing Hysteria and Prices Fall 

6 1-2 Cents.

“How many children have you al
ready ?

“Do you look upon children as a 
reward or a penalty?

“Can you provide a happy home for 
me. a sunny nursery, proper food?

“What’s that you say—five children 
already, two dark rooms in the slums? 
No thank you! I don’t care to be born 
at all if I cannot be well born! Good
bye 1”

United Press.
NEW YORK, March 31.—If unborn 

babies could select their future parents, 
this is the likely series of questions the 
pre-child would ask, according to Mar
garet Sanger, president of the Ameri- 

„ Birth Control League:
"A baby is an expensive luxury. Can 

really afford one?
“Have you paid for y our.last baby

NEW YORK, March 31—Blood 
tests to determine whether her four- 
year-old son, Agnew, has negro blood, 
will be offered by Miss Florence Rud- 
dington, a nurse, in her $150,000 breach 
of promise suit against Colonel Isaac 
V Ulfman, Republican leader of New 
t’aven, which goes on trial today- 

•Ueioeel Ullman, in denying parentage 
<4 the child, charged that Andrew 

_ ^lera- a neirro. was the father. ^

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, March 31.-^Steriing 

exchange easy. Great Britain, 477 5-8; 
France, 528'/.; Italy, 4.13; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollar, 1-16 of one per j 
cent, discount.)

CHICAGO, March 31—Selling hysteria 
broke Out afresh In the wheat market 
today within an hour after trading be
gan had forced prices down 6% cents a 
bushel. May delivery -of wheat fell to 
140)6, the lowest point In many months.
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N. B. Budget 
In Brief

The Weather

CITY FINANCES
RETAILS of the financial position 

of the city Gty of Saint John 
will be found on page 5 of this 
issue 'of The Times-Star. There are 
published summaries of the reports 
of the comptroller and the chamber
lain for 1924, with a statement of 
city assets and liabilities.

Provincial Taxes
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